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Abstract: The influence of monsoon climatic characteristics makes the tropics of China different from
those of other parts of the world. Therefore, the location of the northern boundary of China’s tropical
zone has been one of the most controversial issues in the study of comprehensive physical regionalisation in China. This paper introduces developments in the study of the northern boundary of China’s
tropical zone, in which different scholars delimit the boundary with great differences based on different
regionalisation objectives, indexes, and methods. The main divergence of opinion is found in different
understandings of zonal vegetation, agricultural vegetation type, cropping systems, tropical soil type and
tropical characteristics. In this study, we applied the GeoDetector model, which measures the spatial
stratified heterogeneity, to validate the northern boundaries of the tropical zone delimited by six principal
scholars. The results show that the mean q-statistic value of the higher latitude boundary delimited by
Ren Mei’e is the largest (q=0.37), suggesting that, of the rival views, it best reflects the regional differences between China’s tropical and subtropical zones, but it is not necessarily suitable for guiding the
development of tropical agriculture. The mean values of the q-statistics of Zheng Du’s line and Yu
Xianfang’s line around the Leizhou Peninsula at a lower latitude were smaller, at 0.10 and 0.08 respectively, indicating that the regional differences were smaller than those of Ren Mei’e’s boundary. Against
the background of global climate change, the climate itself is changing in fluctuation. It is, thus, worth our
further research whether the northern boundary of the tropical zone should not be a fixed line but rather
should fluctuate within a certain scope to reflect these changes.
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Introduction

Comprehensive physical regionalisation employs the similarity of and differences in the
natural surface as means to divide the natural region, the unit of division being the
characteristics of natural complex systems and their laws of occurrence, development and
distribution (Bailey, 1983; Bailey et al., 1985); the delimitation of the regionalisation
boundary is based on the principle of maximum difference inter-region and maximum
similarity intra-region (Fortin and Drapean, 1995). The delimitation of a certain boundary in
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the regionalisation process is often controversial, as there is no clear global definition of the
tropical zone (Oliver, 1991). According to the astronomical division, the tropics range lies
between the Tropic of Cancer and the Tropic of Capricorn, but the tropical zone cannot be
delimited accurately. Supan (1879) first delimited the physiographic boundary of the temperature zone, proposing the isotherm of sea-level annual mean temperature 20°C as the
boundary between the tropical and temperate zones. Subsequently, hundreds of schools of
thought have contended and developed many tropical division methods based on climate,
vegetation, soil, etc. Teriung and Louie (1972) summarised 169 tropical division methods
with different climate indexes. The internationally popular division method of Köppen (1918,
1923, 1936), modified by Geiger and Pohl (1954), provided the world’s first climatic
regionalisation scheme based upon the influence of temperature and precipitation on
regional crop growth, and mainly uses the isoline of the coldest monthly mean temperature
of 18°C (initially set at 20°C) as the tropical boundary, this temperature being the minimum
caloric requirement for coconut trees in the tropical zone. Pelzer et al. (1955) disagreed with
Köppen’s scheme: pointing out, for example, that the mean temperature of the coldest month
in Hanoi, which should be in the tropical zone, is 16.7°C, they argued it would be more appropriate to use frost as a division standard. Troll and Paffen (1964) comprehensively
analysed land cover and the restriction of the tropical zone to areas remaining above certain
prescribed temperatures and precipitation levels, concluding that the restriction of daily
temperature in the tropical zone is more important than the monthly mean temperature over
the whole year. Alvin and Kozlowski (1977) considered that the monthly mean temperature
over the whole year to range between 20°C and 30°C in the tropical zone. Holdridge (1987)
proposed the ‘life zone partition system’, with the isoline of annual mean biological temperature of 24°C as the tropical boundary. Wissnann (1948) distinguished the tropical standard between marine climate and continental climate, and considered that the tropical standard in the marine region is a mean temperature of the coldest month of 18.3°C, while the
standard in the continental region is being absolutely frost-free. Longman and Jenik (1974)
and Golley (1983) divided the tropical zone according to the spatial distribution of tropical
crops, and contended that there is no subtropical zone between the tropical zone and the
temperate zone, as this is included in the tropical range. Bridges (1978) and Walter (1983)
considered the relationship between climate and temperature zones according to vegetation
and soil. Lauer (1974) proposed a regionalisation scheme that comprehensively considers
the radiation condition and the number of humid months. Lauer and Frankenberg (1985,
1988) later adjusted Lauer’s (1975) scheme by also considering azonal factors such as landform. Even applying the same index of each scholar, the tropical boundary is different when
measured in different periods; thus, it can be seen that the tropical boundary is one in fluctuating change, its essence being a transitional zone evolving over time (Lockwood, 1978;
Nieuwelt, 1977).
Scholars from various countries have conducted extensive research on the division of the
tropical zone; the zoning index also tends to conduct diversified development from singleness. However, due to differences in regionalisation objectives and the selection of the index
system, the views of different scholars are inconsistent, and the delineation of the global
tropical boundary is not totally applicable to China’s actual situation (Manfred, 2003). For
example, based on the difference between the monsoon climate and continental climate,
Wissmann (1939) points out that the Köppen scheme is not applicable to the monsoon cli-
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matic region in South China and, instead, divides the tropical boundary using the standard of
the coldest monthly mean temperature of 13°C.
China is significantly affected by the relationship between land-sea differentiation,
landform, terrain, etc.; the tropical monsoon climate is prevalent (Zhu and Wan, 1963) and
the winter temperature is lower than other global regions with the same latitude; therefore,
the terrestrial part of the northern boundary of China’s tropical zone is not as regular as that
of other countries, and its position lies further south. China’s tropical zone has a wide range
of land and sea, a short biological growth period, high natural productivity, and great
potential for development; it is, therefore, important to determine the boundary of its spatial
distribution for the purposes of physical regionalisation of China (He D Z and He D, 1988;
Huang, 1959; Zhong et al., 1990).

2 Different regionalisation schemes of the northern boundary of China’s
tropical zone
Comprehensive physical regionalisation has always been the focus and core of Chinese
physical geography (Wu and Zheng, 2001; Zheng et al., 2015): as early as the 5th century
BC, the book ‘Yugong Geography’ recorded that China was divided into nine regions using
the indexes of soil type and soil fertility. In the 1930s, Chu Kochen and other scholars began
to research the modern physical regionalisation of China (Zhu, 1958, 1963, 1979). In the
1950s, the Chinese Academy of Sciences undertook the comprehensive physical regionlisation of China, highlighting the zonality law of physical geography. Regional planning
work has since been comprehensively conducted in different fields (Wu and Zheng, 2003),
but there remains significant controversy over some boundaries.
Due to the particularity of China’s monsoon climate and the influence of the country’s
land-sea distribution, China’s temperature zone is divided into three zones: the tropical,
temperate and cold zones, according to international practice, the subtropical zone having
been split between the tropical and temperate zones (Corlett, 2013). In other parts of the
world with the same latitude, the subtropical zone usually forms a desert zone due to the
subtropical high belt: for example, in the typical and subtropical climate zone, the
Mediterranean climate is wet in winter and dry in summer (Qiu, 1993a), while China’s
subtropical zone, which lies within the monsoon climatic region, is a synchronisation of high
temperatures and ample precipitation. The subtropical zone is located in the transitional zone
between the tropical and temperate zones, showing obvious transitional properties in climate,
soil and vegetation types. It has obvious seasonality compared with the tropical zone and is
warmer than the temperate zone (Huang, 1992).
The subtropical zone is of great significance for China’s physical regionalisation, in determining whether the northern boundary of the tropical zone is the boundary between the
tropical and subtropical zones or between the tropical and temperate zones. Therefore, exploring the northern boundary of the tropical zone is of great significance to the development of the tropical regional system and coping with the global climate change.
2.1

Progress in research methods

The top-down division and bottom-up mergence are two basic methods in the study of comprehensive physical regionalisation. The method of top-down division is mainly used for the
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study of large-scale regionalisation, such as nationwide regionalisation: First, the higher
units perform type regionalisation, based on regional differentiation regularity, then the
lower units perform regional regionalisation. The method of bottom-up mergence is suitable
for the study of mid-scale and small-scale regionalisation, the lower units being aggregated
and merged into the higher units sequentially. However, the practical regional planning work
of large-scale regionalisation often uses the two methods in conjunction: the method of
top-down division serves as macroscopic guidance, while the method of bottom-up
mergence, with higher accuracy, is added as a complement (Zheng et al., 2015).
The early study of comprehensive physical regionalisation was limited by the data and
technical conditions, mainly using qualitative and expert integration methods. The regionalisation boundary was confirmed by field investigation, soil and vegetation type distribution and expert experience. With the rise of quantitative geography in the 1970s and the development of ‘3S’ (GIS, GPS and RS) technology in the mid-1990s, the research methods of
comprehensive physical regionalisation became increasingly quantitative and comprehensive. The combination of the traditional regionalisation methods – such as the overlay metod,
principal factor method, geographic correlation analysis method and land type graph method
(Liu, 1994; Liu et al., 2010) and the application of ‘3S’ technologies and metrological
methods – such as cluster analysis (Ding et al., 2007), principal component analysis (Miao
et al., 1988), uncertainty reasoning method (Cong et al., 2007), SOFM (self-organizing
feature map) neural network analysis (Huang et al., 2011), grid analysis method (Chai et al.,
2008) and fuzzy set theory (Kuang, 2006) – greatly improved the objectivity of the results of
comprehensive physical regionalisation and the level of mathematical verification (Wu,
2010), but also improved the research level of comprehensive physical regionalisation and
the accuracy of delimiting the regionalisation boundary.
2.2

Typical regionalisation schemes

In comprehensive physical regionalisation, because of the differences in regionalisation
objectives and index selection, and the transitional character and complexity of natural zones,
there is a significant controversy in the delimitation of the northern boundary of China’s
tropical zone (the southern boundary of the subtropical zone), especially in the middle
segment of the tropical zone (He D Z and He D, 1988; Hou, 1988; Huang, 1992; Qiu, 1993b;
Ren, 1962, 1991; Tang, 1964; Yu et al., 1986; Zeng, 1962; Zhang, 1965; Zheng, 1999, 2008;
Zhu, 1958). We will now introduce six kinds of regionalisation scheme with important influence (Figure 1):
(1) Ren’s regionalisation scheme
Ren’s regionalisation scheme (1991) suggests that vegetation and soil should be mainly
considered as division indexes, as these can better reflect the regional bioclimatic conditions;
to avoid the anthropogenic influence and subjective effect, it is not appropriate to rely too
much on accumulated temperature. Ren Mei’e stressed the difference between zonal vegetation and azonal mountainous vegetation, positing the former as a more suitable indicator
than the latter for delimiting the northern boundary of the tropical zone. Evidencing the
tropical delimitation in his regionalisation scheme, he contended that tropical fruits such as
litchi and longan cannot exceed the Nanling ridge, and referred to the elephants, peacocks,
crocodiles and other large tropical animals distributed in the ancient Pearl River Delta and
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Different regionalisation schemes of the northern boundary of China’s tropical zone

the southern Fujian Delta as further bases for his scheme. To explain the controversial issue of
classifying Guangzhou within the tropical zone, Ren considered that the frost in Guangzhou
is the result of the flatland wildwood destruction in the urban district; were it still covered by
primeval forest, Guangzhou’s flatland vegetation would not be affected by frost. The boundary of Ren’s scheme mainly passes through the mid-northern Taiwan, south-eastern Fujian,
southern mainland Guangxi and Guangdong.
(2) Huang’s regionalisation scheme
Huang Bingwei (1959) stressed the physical geography zonality law. The main division
index of Huang’s scheme is active accumulated temperature greater than 8000°C, and the
tropical zone should meet the mean temperature of the coldest month exceeding 12°C, the
extreme lowest temperature of the annual average not being less than 5°C and the absolute
minimum temperature recorded being not less than 0°C. The tropical zone of Huang’s
scheme includes two thermal zones, three regions or sub-regions, three zones and six provinces (Table 1).
Table 1

The tropical zone of Huang’s regionalisation scheme

Thermal zone

Region/sub-region

Zone

Province
Plain of southern Taiwan and Kaohsiung

Tropical zone

Equatorial zone

Humid
region

Plain and hilly southern Guangdong

Eastern
sub-region

Tropical monsoon forest and
latosol zone

Western
sub-region

Tropical monsoon forest and
latosol zone

Basin among mountains of southern
Yunnan

Equatorial rainforest zone

Nansha Islands

Plain and hilly Hainan
Mountains of Hainan

Humid region

(3) Zeng’s regionalisation scheme
Zeng Zhaoxuan (1980) considered the tropical zone as the area of high temperatures
throughout the year, claiming it is more reasonable to delimit the northern boundary of the
tropical zone with the ‘snow-free line’ instead of the ‘frost-free line’. He stressed that south
China belonging to the tropical region should not be denied by the radiation frost that follows a cold wave. The tropical boundary of Zeng’s scheme lies mainly in the valley basin of
south-western and southern Yunnan, Youjiang Valley, Xijiang Valley, the northern margin of
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Pearl River Delta, coastal areas of eastern Guangdong, coastal areas of southern Fujian,
Taiwan and the nearby islands.
(4) He’s regionalisation scheme
This scheme selected more indexes than others, using the coldest monthly average
temperature of 15°C, the annual average extreme lowest temperature of 3°C, absolute
minimum temperature 0°C, the annual average of 1–2 frost days, and ≥10°C accumulated
temperature greater than 5000°C as the main indexes. The northern boundary of the tropical
zone in He’s scheme passes, in turn, through Gaozhou in western Guangdong, eastward
coastal areas of western Guangdong, the Pearl River estuary, coastal areas of eastern
Guangdong, coastal areas of middle-southern Taiwan, westward coastal areas of southern
Guangxi and southern Xishuangbanna of southern Yunnan (He D Z and He D, 1988).
(5) Yu’s regionalisation scheme
Yu Xianfang (1981) stressed that geographers should focus on the geographical domain of
natural complex systems in the research of zonal differentiation and should not divide the
tropical zone completely according to latitude lines. Instead, it should be divided with
multiple indexes according to the influences of different aspects, with the region meeting
three indexes to be classified as the tropical zone, comprising ≥10°C accumulated
temperature greater than 8200°C, 365 days with daily temperature ≥10°C and the annual
average extreme lowest temperature of 5°C.
Regarding the controversy over whether Guangzhou should be included in the tropical
zone, Yu Xianfang considered that although the temperature difference between Guangzhou
and Haikou is only 2–3°C, this small difference is critical in distinguishing Guangzhou’s
agricultural production since the region cannot provide the growth and development
conditions of rubber and other tropical crops in winter; thus, Guangzhou should not be
included in the tropical zone. The tropical zone of Yu’s scheme included Hainan Island and
the Leizhou Peninsula in north-eastern China’s monsoon region, Xishuangbanna of Yunnan
and the estuary area in western China’s monsoon region.
(6) Zheng’s regionalisation scheme
Zheng Du and others (Wu and Zheng, 2000; Zheng et al., 2015) contend that the
temperature conditions (especially the average temperature of the coldest month) should be
considered as the main basis for dividing the tropical zone; they select ≥10°C accumulated
temperature (the guarantee of normal crop growth), the mean temperature of the coldest
month and the extreme lowest daily mean temperature (the guarantee of tropical crops
overwintering) as the main indexes, while vegetation and soil are chosen as the verification
indexes.
Zheng proposed the concept of the tropical boundary, annual tropical boundary, real
tropical boundary and tropical fluctuating zone based on the transitional properties between
the tropical and subtropical zones. The boundary of the hottest year on record is called the
annual tropical boundary, and that of the coolest year on record is called the real tropical
boundary; furthermore, the area from the real tropical boundary to the annual tropical
boundary is called the tropical fluctuating zone. The tropical range of Zheng’s scheme
comprises the tropical boundary ranging between 21°40′N and 22°10′N, the annual tropical
boundary ranging between 23°N and 23°40′N, the real tropical boundary at 21°30′N and the
tropical fluctuating zone ranging between 21°30′N and 24°40′N.
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Differences in the soil and vegetation types in different schemes

According to the soil and vegetation types of the different schemes, the boundary in Ren
Mei’e’s and Zeng Zhaoxuan’s schemes is basically delimited between lateritic red soil and
red soil (Figure 2). As Xiong and Li (1981) observed, as ‘the properties of lateritic red soil
are closer to latosol, the latosol is the suitable soil type for the tropical economic crops, and
the lateritic red soil is a kind of soil type which is likely to be introduced and propagated in
this kind of tropical crops’; thus, the soil clay minerals of lateritic red soil and latosol will
generally be combined into one zone. Therefore, the northern boundary of China’s tropical
zone basically corresponds to the boundary between the lateritic red soil and red soil.

Figure 2 Map showing the northern boundary of China’s tropical zone with different regionalisation schemes and
soil types

Regarding Hainan Island in the tropical zone, while the island’s periphery has latosol, the
centre has lateritic red soil because of the terrain. However, this soil type differentiation
cannot be used to determine that the island’s periphery with mainly latosol is in the tropical
zone while the central area with lateritic red soil is mainly in the subtropical zone: the entire
Hainan Island should belong to the tropical zone.
The northern boundary of the tropical zone coincides with the boundary between lateritic
red soil and latosol based on Huang Bingwei’s scheme: the tropical area of Guangxi and
Guangdong is mainly covered by latosol, but in southern Yunnan, due to the plateau terrain,
the boundary between lateritic red soil and latosol is not clear; thus, the lateritic red soil and
latosol are mixed in the tropical zone.
In terms of natural vegetation distribution, the focus of the controversy over the tropical
zone’s northern boundary is different understandings of ‘zonal vegetation’. It is generally
believed that flatland vegetation, the altitude of which is lower than 300–350 m, is zonal
vegetation (Hou, 1988); the tropical rainforest, as zonal vegetation, is considered an important index in delimiting the tropical zone. However, in most parts of China, the original
vegetation is almost non-existence due to human activities (Wu and Zheng, 2001); therefore,
the division standards focus more on the crops, economic crop growth and the cropping system. In terms of the cropping system, the tropical zone of all the schemes belong to the
category of double cropping rice or its continuous thermophile dry farming (Figure 3).
However, according to the schemes of Ren Mei’e and Zeng Zhaoxuan, the boundary is
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basically consistent with the divide between double cropping rice or its continuous
thermophile dry farming and single (double) cropping rice or its continuous chimonophilous
dry farming, considering whether it is suitable for continuous cropping of winter crops after
double cropping rice: for example, the flatland of central Guangdong and southern Fujian
and the valley floor of Guangxi Youjiang, Xinjiang have generally implemented continuous
cropping in winter of sweet potato after double cropping rice (Hou, 1988).

Figure 3 Map showing the northern boundary of China’s tropical zone with different regionalisation schemes
and cropping systems

In conclusion, the difference of opinion between experts over the northern boundary of
China’s tropical zone is mainly due to different understandings of ‘zonal vegetation’ and of
regional agricultural cropping system and vegetation types. For example, Hou and Ren consider that an area in which there is continuous cropping of one winter crops after double
cropping of rice can be considered tropical, but Huang Bingwei and Zhang Baokun strictly
delimited the tropical zone to areas in which thermophilic crops grow all year round (Qiu,
1993a). Understanding of tropical characteristics is not consistent (Qiu, 1993b): for example,
while some areas exhibit tropical signs due to fluctuant changes in the climate, these areas
should not be classified within the tropical zone (Wu and Zheng, 2001).
In summary, the views of Chinese scholars on the northern boundary of China’s tropical
zone are mainly divided into two factions:
(1) Nanling area
The advocates of this position are, Hou Xueyu (1988) and Ren Mei’e (1962, 1991). The
boundaries of Hou’s and Ren’s divisions are very close, the boundary of Ren’s being further
south than Hou’s, but Qiu Baojian (1993b) argues ‘division in Nanling area’, contending that
longan and litchi should belong to the South Asian tropical crops, and that whether tropical
crops can be planted in part of Guangdong and Guangxi is affected by the azonality, such as
Nanling and the horseshoe landform. Moreover, if 90% guarantee of tropical crops growing
normally is used to delimit the tropical zone, rubber trees, needing 7–8 years post-planting
to start producing rubber and only delivering economic value for 1–2 years in every 10 years,
will be devastated by suffering damage through excessive cold even once every 10 years on
average; therefore, the northern boundary of the tropical zone should be further south.
(2) Near the Leizhou Peninsula
The advocates of this position are Huang Bingwei, Zhong Gongfu and others (Chen, 1984;
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Huang, 1959, 1992; Jing, 1962; Li and Wang, 1982; Pang, 1986; Qiu, 1993a; Sheng, 1987;
Zhang B K, 1965; Zhang J M, 1991; Zhao, 1958; Zhong et al., 1990). Huang Bingwei believes that the tropical zone’s northern boundary should be the north of the Leizhou Peninsula (Huang, 1959), which is further north than others contend. Zhong Gongfu sets the
northern boundary at about 22°N (Zhong et al., 1990), around the north end of the Leizhou
Peninsula, dividing the tropical zone into four regions: Hainan and the Leizhou Peninsula,
southern Taiwan, southern Yunnan and the South China Sea Islands. Zhang Baokun, Zhao
Songqiao and others have a similar view, delimiting the northern boundary at the northern
part of the Leizhou Peninsula: the main principle of division is that the tropical zone should
be suitable for the growth of thermophilic crops all year round, and not affected seriously by
the cold wave from China’s strong winter monsoons (Zhang, 1965), and the soil type should
be latosol. Overall, the division scheme of ‘Nanling area’ is more focused on differences in
the regional comprehensive characteristics, while the division scheme of ‘Near the Leizhou
Peninsula’ is more inclined to the guiding significance of tropical crops.

3 Discriminatory analysis of different regionalisation schemes of the
northern boundary of China’s tropical zone
The core of comprehensive physical regionalisation is spatial stratified heterogeneity, meaning minimum differences among the regions of the same regionalisation level and the biggest differences between different regions. Due to differences in understanding of the regional characteristics and the limits of traditional technology and methods, the northern
boundary of the tropical zone is not quantification index; consequently, comparative analysis
of different regionalisation schemes through quantitative methods was very difficult in previous studies. The GeoDetector model can quantify and objectively reflect geographical
elements’ effects on natural complex systems, and the spatial stratified heterogeneity was
realised (Wang and Hu, 2012; Wang et al., 2013; Yang et al., 2015; Yang et al., 2016).
Therefore, faced by the controversial research status of the northern boundary of China’s
tropical zone, and based on the GeoDetector model, this study conducted an empirical
analysis aiming to detect and identify the different regionalisation schemes to achieve rich
and clear cognition on this subject.
3.1

GeoDetector

Based on the law of regional similarity and difference, with regard to physical regionalisation, regions within the same natural area should share identity features, whereas different
natural areas should have obvious regional differences (Fu et al., 2001). The GeoDetector
model (Wang et al., 2010; Hu et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2016) (http://www.geodetector.org/)
can measure the degree of spatial stratified heterogeneity and test its significance, through
the within-strata variance less than the between strata variance. We now use the GeoDetector
model to reveal spatial stratified heterogeneity through the process (q-statistic) of different
climate indexes in the study area, aiming to assess different regionalisation schemes of the
northern boundary of China’s tropical zone. The formula of the q-statistic is as follows:
1
(1)
q 1
N h h2
N 2
The spatial stratified heterogeneity will be realised by the northern boundary of China’s
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tropical zone, which is the major determinant of different climate indexes. We assessed
spatial stratified heterogeneity between the tropical zone and subtropical zone by applying
the q-statistic to the climate indexes. N is the number of all the samples in this study and σ2
denotes the variance of indexes. The study area is stratified into L stratums, denoted by h= 1,
2, …, L. q[0, 1]. The q-statistic can be used to test the significance of stratification through
the process (q-statistic). An increase in the q-statistic denotes an increase in stratified heterogeneity, and vice versa. When q = 0, there is no spatial stratified heterogeneity in the
study area, whereas when q=1, the study area has perfect spatial stratified heterogeneity.
3.2

Assess different regionalisation schemes

This study aims to tackle the controversial research status of the northern boundary of
China’s tropical zone, using the GeoDetector model to assess its different regionalisation
schemes. However, given the lack of climate data in Taiwan, we only assess China’s different regionalisation schemes. We chose six kinds of regionalisation scheme with important
influence (Huang, 1959; He D Z and He D, 1988; Ren and Zeng, 1991; Yu et al., 1986; Zeng,
1962; Zheng, 2008) (Figure 1). From among the main regionalisation indexes of all the regionalisation schemes, we chose eight of the most commonly used indexes that can reflect
the characteristics of the study area. These regionalisation schemes use main climate
elements, comprising the annual average monthly mean temperature, the mean temperature
of the coldest month, the lowest daily mean temperature, the extreme lowest temperature,
≥10°C accumulated temperature, the days with a daily temperature ≥10°C, the days with a
daily minimum temperature ≤0°C, and the days with a daily minimum temperature ≤2°C
(Figure 4). Except for the extreme lowest temperature, taken as the minimum of the 30 years
from 1981 to 2010, the rest of the indexes use average values from 1981 to 2010 inclusive.
All the climate data were taken from China’s 756 benchmark ground meteorological stations
and automatic stations that recorded daily datasets from 1981 to 2010 (http://data.cma.cn).
The point value data were interpolated using the Kriging interpolation method. All the raster
data is at 250 m spatial resolution.
Based on the GeoDetector model, the quantitative q-statistics of the different regionalisation schemes were acquired. The spatial stratified heterogeneity can be assessed by
q-statistics. The northern boundary of the tropical zone differs in different regionalisation
schemes, so the area of the tropical and subtropical zones are different. Therefore, the
q-statistics of different regionalisation schemes must be different, using the GeoDetector
probe for a total of 45,201 samples in the study area. For example, ≥10°C accumulated
temperature of 7500°C and the mean temperature of the coldest month of 15°C were also
used in He Dazhang’s and Yu Xianfang’s regionalisation schemes, but tropical scope of the
two regionalisation schemes were different; thus, the variance of ≥10°C accumulated
temperature in the two regionalisation schemes are different, and the q-statistics of the same
index in the two regionalisation schemes must also be different. From the q-statistics of the
six regionalisation schemes, the test results are as follows (Table 2): the highest score was
q=0.37 for Ren Mei’e’s line, after which the other schemes scored as follows: Zeng
Zhaoxuan (q=0.32) > He Dazhang (q=0.17) > Huang Bingwei (q=0.12) > Zheng Du (q=0.10)
> Yu Xianfang (q=0.08). The maximum q-statistics of the eight indicators were all found
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Figure 4 Annual average values of main climatic indexes in the northern boundary of China’s tropical zone
from 1981 to 2010

along Ren Mei’e’s line and Zeng Zhaoxuan’s line. In the categories of the extreme lowest
temperature, the mean temperature of the coldest month, the days with daily temperature
≥10°C, the days with a daily minimum temperature ≤2°C and the days with a daily
minimum temperature ≤0°C, Ren Mei’e’s line has the highest q-statistics of the six
regionalisation schemes, the values being 0.52, 0.52, 0.41, 0.30 and 0.20 respectively. In
Zeng Zhaoxuan’s scheme, the q-statistics of ≥10°C accumulated temperature, annual average monthly mean temperature and the lowest daily mean temperature are highest in
their respective categories among the six schemes, with values of 0.37, 0.37 and 0.35 respectively. Therefore, from the perspective of the spatial stratified heterogeneity of the
tropical zone and subtropical zone, Ren Mei’e’s and Zeng Zhaoxuan’s regionalisation
schemes should be considered the most valuable. The schemes of Zheng Du, Yu Xianfang
and others are relatively weak in their expression of spatial stratified heterogeneity. Using
the GeoDetector to study of the northern boundary of China’s tropical zone can satisfy the
regionalisation principle regarding homogeneity of the within-strata value and maximum
heterogeneity of the between-strata value. As the classification results are reasonably
credible, the GeoDetector model can, thus, provide good technical support for comprehensive physical regionalisation.
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Table 2

Detection results of the delimitation index of the northern boundary of China’s tropical zone (q value)

Regionalisation
scheme

Mean
temperature of the
coldest
month

Extreme
lowest
temperature

≥10°C
accumulated
temperature

Annual
average of
monthly
mean temperature

Huang’s

0.24

0.20

0.11

0.10

Days with Days with Lowest Days with
daily
daily
daily
Averdaily
minimum
tempera- minimum
age of
mean
temperature q value
temperature
tem≤0°C
≥10°C ture ≤2°C perature
0.10

0.07

0.07

0.05

0.12

Zeng’s

0.11

0.47

0.37

0.37

0.41

0.29

0.35

0.19

0.32

Yu’s

0.05

0.15

0.10

0.09

0.07

0.05

0.09

0.03

0.08

He’s

0.20

0.20

0.15

0.19

0.07

0.19

0.19

0.19

0.17

Ren’s

0.52

0.52

0.34

0.35

0.41

0.30

0.32

0.20

0.37

Zheng’s

0.23

0.16

0.09

0.09

0.07

0.05

0.07

0.03

0.10

Average

0.23

0.28

0.19

0.20

0.19

0.16

0.18

0.12

/

Maximum

0.52

0.52

0.37

0.37

0.41

0.30

0.35

0.20

/

4

Conclusion and discussion

Due to the uplift of the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau, China’s climate near the Tropic of Cancer is
characterised by monsoons, causing delimitation of the subtropical and tropical boundaries
to be a contentious issue in the research of physical regionalisation. This article summarises
the principal scholars’ different viewpoints on the northern boundary of China’s tropical
zones and uses the GeoDetector model to reveal spatial stratified heterogeneity, detecting
and identifying different regionalisation schemes. The results are as follows: (1) The focus
of the dispute over the northern boundary of China’s tropical zone has mainly been the middle segment of the tropical zone, concerning whether the regions from the north of the Leizhou Peninsula to the Tropic of Cancer belong to the tropical region. The boundary of Ren
Mei’e’s scheme is set further north than others’, approximately in Nanling. However, the
boundaries of Huang Bingwei’s, Zheng Du’s and others’ schemes are set further south, near
the Leizhou Peninsula. The focus of the debate lies mainly in different cognitions about
zonal vegetation, agricultural vegetation types, cropping systems, tropical soil types and
other tropical characteristics. The differences in the soil and cropping systems are mainly
displayed by some boundaries, with Ren Mei’e’s being the best representative, which divide
the lateritic red soil and red soil, while the regionalisation schemes of Huang Binwei,
Zhengdu and others set the dividing line nearly between lateritic red soil and latosol. Furthermore, the above boundaries, with Ren Mei’e’s being the best representative, are near the
dividing line between double cropping rice or its continuous thermophile dry farming and
single (double) cropping rice or its continuous chimonophilous dry farming. By detecting
and identifying using the GeoDetector, the average q-statistic of Ren Mei’e’s scheme is the
highest (q=0.37), followed by: Zeng Zhaoxuan (q=0.32) > He Dazhang (q=0.17) > Huang
Bingwei (q=0.12) > Zheng Du (q=0.10) > Yu Xianfang (q=0.08). These findings show that,
of the studied schemes, that of Ren Mei’e best expresses maximal within-strata homogeneity
and between strata-variance between tropical and subtropical regions.
The problem of the northern boundary of China’s tropical zone needs to be further
discussed as follows. (1) Though soil, vegetation, cropping systems, etc. are affected and
restricted by climate conditions, they cannot fully reflect the characteristics of climate and
they have certain lags as regards climate change (Qiu, 1993a). In addition, with the im-
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provement of scientific and technological levels, soil properties, vegetation species, cropping systems, etc. will also change, with the result that regionalisation might be error-prone
if only soil, vegetation and cropping systems are chosen as regionalisation indicators. It
would be more reasonable for soil, vegetation and cropping systems to be used as auxiliary
indicators for reference. In studying comprehensive physical regionalisation, climate indexes
should be adopted as the dominant factors. (2) The region between the tropical and subtropical regions has gradient features, and its climate has been undergoing dynamic changes,
with indicators of climate characteristics also varying. Thus, as the climate index in different
time scales also presents certain differences, division of the tropical zone’s northern boundary through different methods produces different results, but the boundary must guarantee
prominent regional characteristics. Furthermore, the northern boundary of the tropical zone
should change dynamically, rather than being a fixed line (Yu, 1986). Therefore, changes in
the boundary still need further analysis and research in the context of global climate change
(Wu et al., 2015; Wu et al., 2016a; Wu et al., 2016b).
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